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Our special thanks to the Arthur Ross Foundation and the 
W. Graham Arader III Gallery, both of New York, for loans to 
this exhibition. Information about purchase of prints from the 
Arader Gallery is available at the desk.
Basilicas
In Roman times, a basilica was a large rectangular 
building typically with a flat ceiling and roof supported by 
several rows of pillars that created side aisles in the space. 
Official or private business of the city was pursued here, of­
ten with a presiding officer seated in the apse, a semi circu­
lar section at one end of the building opposite the entrance.
Christians, however, in the first centuries after Christ, 
held their religious services in individual homes or, in times 
of persecution, in cemeteries or underground catacombs. 
When more peaceful times came, they acquired or built ba­
silicas as halls for liturgical services—and in larger towns 
these became the cathedrals of the diocese. In Rome, seven 
churches were eventually designated “major basilicas,” and 
these were the churches typically visited by pilgrims to 
Rome, especially during a Jubilee or Holy Year. Over the 
last six centuries some twenty-seven Jubilee have been ob­
served, as special periods of reflection, prayer, penance, and 
rededication.
Early on, four of the major basilicas were designated 
“patriarchal,” after major sectors of the early Church: St. 
John Lateran, for the Pope, Patriarch of the West; St. Peter’s
for the Patriarch of Constantinople; St. Paul Outside the 
Walls, for the Patriarch of Alexandria; St. Mary Major, for 
the Patriarch of Antioch, a city thought to be the final home 
of Mary. It is these four patriarchal churches that are the 
concern of the present exhibition.
St. Peter’s
In 312 AD, Constantine, the first Roman emperor 
sympathetic to Christianity, won a battle that decided his 
succession to the throne. One of his first concerns was to 
provide the Christian minority with suitable places of wor­
ship and among these was the large edifice (it was about 
400 feet long) he had built on the Vatican hill. It was placed 
over an earlier memorial believed to mark the grave of the 
martyred St. Peter, the first Pope. It was a basilica destined 
to become the central church of Christendom.
What eventually came to be called “Old St. Peter’s” 
was stoutly built. But after much ornamentation, centuries 
of use, and several renovations, it developed areas of dan­
gerous structural stress. Thus it was that Pope Nicholas V 
(1447-1472) decided to rebuild the basilica. He selected the 
great humanist and architect L. B. Alberti to design and di­
rect the work. But when Nicholas died, the project lan­
guished.
It rebounded thirty years later, however, with the 
election of the energetic Julius II (1503-1513), who imme­
diately appointed Michelangelo to decorate the Sistine 
Chapel, Raphael to do similar work in his apartments, and 
Bramante to rebuild St. Peter’s.
Bramante’s new plan abandoned the earlier design of 
Alberti—the form of the Roman cross, with a large nave— 
for the shorter figure of a Greek cross, again with a large 
dome over the intersecting arms. Thus began a lengthy see­
sawing between the two concepts, with the Greek cross + 
design considered more classically balanced, the Roman de­
sign + more practical in affording more ceremonial space 
and accommodating larger crowds.
After Bramante’s death, Raphael and two associate 
architects returned to the Roman design. But the aging 
Michelangelo, who succeeded them, plumped for the 
Greek—and demolished most of what his predecessors 
built. His last years were devoted to the design of the im­
mense central dome and he did not live to see it completed.
Nor did his design remain undisturbed. At the begin­
ning of the 17th century, Pope Paul V, opted for the practical 
and ordered a Latin cross plan with a large nave be added to 
Michelangelo’s edifice. Madema was the new architect and
he generally matched the finish of Michangelo’s work in ex­
tending its eastern arm and completed the work by adding a 
front portico and facade. (The latter construction was restored 
recently and revealed a surprisingly colorful pattern of differ­
ent marbles in the structure.)
Later in the 17th century, Bernini (1598-1680) high­
lighted the interior decoration with a magnificent bronze bal- 
dacchino over the central altar. With this and other embellish­
ment and his exterior colonnade surrounding the piazza, he 
made St. Peter’s not simply the largest but also the most dra­
matic church in Christendom.
A related work in the La Salle Collection is a 
modello by Giacomo Manzii (1963) for the new 
bronze doors, twenty-three feet high, on the left 
side o f the portico o f St. Peter’s.
St. John Lateran
One of Constantine’s earliest official acts was the dona­
tion of a tract of land in the southeast section of Rome, where 
he built a residence for the Pope and the Basilica of the Sav­
ior. In due time, the church became more generally known as 
St. John Lateran (after the Laterani family who originally
owned the land). It automatically became the cathedral of 
Rome, the “Mother of Churches,” and the site for the can­
onization of saints, and other ceremonies.
While the basilica underwent several disasters and 
physical changes in the following centuries, it was only dur­
ing the “Babylonian Captivity” of the Popes in Avignon 
(1308-1372), that it fell into serious ruin. Upon his return 
from Avignon, Pope Gregory XI, therefore moved his resi­
dence to the Vatican and his successors have been there 
since, as well as the most solemn of the Church’s ceremo­
nies. The Lateran basilica, however, was later reconstructed 
and remains the cathedral of the Pope as bishop of Rome. In 
later years, its most complete alterations were commis­
sioned by Pope Innocent X. He had the architect Borromini 
redo the interior in a baroque style for the Jubilee Year of 
1650. What has survived all the barbarian pillaging, de­
clines and restorations of the Lateran over sixteen centuries 
have been some of the earliest Christian mosaics in the 
West.
For works in the La Salle collection rather 
controversially related to the Lateran Basilica, 
see the print by Jan Van Londersell (c. 1582- 
1625) and an anonymous 18th century Dutch 
painting, one o f several based on the print 
(Museum Hallway).
St. Paul’s 
Outside the Walls
Christianity took root first in the Middle-East, and its 
languages were Hebrew and Greek. But with the wide trav­
elling of St. Paul and his martyrdom, like St. Peter’s, in 
Rome, the Church took on a Latin orientation. This trend 
was broadened in the 4th century, especially under 
Constantine and Damasus I (366-384). It is understandable, 
then, that after the construction of St. Peter’s in the early 4th 
century, the Apostle Paul would be similarly honored. In a 
sense, Peter and Paul replaced Romulus and Remus as 
“founders” of the new Rome.
Thus it was that the small shrine marking the burial 
place of St. Paul, a short distance outside the city wall, 
would be replaced in 384, with a basilica that rivaled St. Pe­
ter’s in size and opulence. A fire or earthquake in 441 led to 
repairs and new decoration, including a splendid mosaic in 
the apse. But the elegance of St. Paul’s depended less on 
decor, it seems, than on balanced proportions, good light, 
and careful detailing.
Much of the renovated building survived for centu­
ries, indeed until 1823 when disaster struck again. Workers 
repairing the roof seemed to have started a fire that soon 
sent huge wooden beams crashing in flames to the floor of 
the nave. The confining walls created a roaring kiln that 
soon destroyed dozens of ancient marble pillars and much 
of the walls. Only the baldacchino over the main altar and 
the apse mosaic survived.
In the years that followed, the debris was cleared and 
the church was rebuilt. But the link to early Christianity did 
not survive except in name, traditional status—and, perhaps 
in the peace of the adjoining cloister of the Benedictines.
St. Mary Major
St. Mary Major (S. Maria Maggiore) was earlier 
called the Liberian Basilica, after the Pope who began its 
construction. Major was added later, to emphasize its pri­
macy among a few dozen other churches in Rome dedicated 
to Mary under other titles. Its architecture is a good exam­
ple of the mix of the secular classical tradition and Christi­
anity that flowered again in Rome under Popes Sixtus III 
(432-440) and Leo the Great (440-461).
The essentially Roman basilica built to honor Mary
was begun in the second decade of the fifth century and was 
completed in the next decade by Pope Sixtus. It offered the 
grandeur of a tall and wide nave, side aisles with imposing 
but simple Ionic columns and a coffered ceiling that was 
much later gilded with the first gold from the West Indies. 
The dedicatory inscription on the central arch reads like the 
opening of an imperial decree: Sixtus Episcopus Plebi Dei, 
Sixtus the Bishop to the People of God.” As Stendhal re­
marked in his Roman Journal, “One of the sources of the 
pleasure that a great monument of architecture gives is, per­
haps, the sense it communicates of the power that has cre­
ated it.”
Over the centuries additional ornamentation fol­
lowed, especially in the side chapels; the Borghese chapel 
near the main entrance remains the most important. Later 
additions to the exterior, as with a 15 century campanile 
and re-walling the original fabric, have altered its original 
configuration and appearance. But, the interior preserves its 
magnificence and special aura.
The most precious of the antique decorations are the 
fifth century mosaics, among the oldest Christian mosaics 
in Rome. Those in the nave are rather grave depictions of 
Old Testament subjects; those on the central arch before the 
main altar, are scenes of Christ’s first coming. Mary is de­
picted following in the steps of her Son and is given all the 
attributes of a Roman empress.
G. B. Piranesi
( 1720- 1778)
Although he was educated to become an architect, at 
the age of twenty-three Piranesi reluctantly accepted the 
general slack in Rome’s building activity and turned his tal­
ents to etching. But in his devotion to classical antiquities 
he also became something of an archeologist with a passion 
for the noble ruins of Rome.
Whether of classical remains or of contemporary or 
restored buildings, his topographical views had a ready 
market. Rome was still the center of classical and neo­
classical art, of baroque and rococo styles in architecture 
and painting, open even to the first stirrings of the Roman­
tic Movement—and so a major tourist center and a destina­
tion for artists and connoisseurs.
Piranesi produced over a thousand plates for his etch­
ings, most with architectural subjects, a few of fantasies, es­
pecially his powerful Prisons. His technical virtuosity in the 
medium was never surpassed in the 18th century—and not 
very often since.
Spurred especially by tourist demand for elegant sou­
venirs, Piranesi began in 1745 a series of large views of
Rome. He continued to add to the series and refine it until 
his death in 1778. The result was a group of 137 plates (135 
by Piranesi and 2 by his son Francesco) sold singly or 
bound as an imposing, complete set. The prints offered 
drama in the positioning of buildings or ruins, interesting 
development of perspective, and a strong contrast of light 
and shade that was often surreal. The demand for the prints 
was so great that the plates eventually showed signs of dan­
gerous wear and had to be re-bitten and worked again with 
burin. After several publications by the printer Bouchard, 
the dissatisfied and sometimes irascible Piranesi took over 
the publication of the prints in 1761 and his son continued 
the business later.
For a related work in the La Salle collection 
see “The Tomb o f Virgil" by Piranesi’s contem­
porary Hubert Robert (1735-1808) in the 18th 
Century Room.
Check-list o f Exhibition
Etchings from Vedute di Roma, 1748-1778
For complete entries on prints see copy on table o f Piranesi: Rome Re­
corded. A complete edition o f  Giovanni Battista Piranesi’s Vedute di 
Roma from the collection o f  the Arthur Ross Foundation, 1991.
Giovanni Battista Piranesi 
( 1720- 1778)
SPECIAL EXHIBITION GALLERY
1. The Ponte and Castel S. Angelo, 1754 
State iii/iv
Lent by the Arthur Ross Foundation
2. St. Peter’s with Forecourt and Colonnades, 1772 
State iii/iii Edition Firmin-Didot, Paris, circa 1936 
Lent by W. Graham Arader III Galleries, New York
3. St. Peter’s Interior with the Nave, 1748
4. St. Peter’s with Forecourt and Colonnades.
Fountain in Foreground, 1748
State i/vii
5. St. Peter’s Interior: Beneath the Dome, 1773 
State i/iii
5a. Giuseppi Vasi (1710-1782), Italian
Lateral North Facade o f St. John Lateran
The north facade was designed by Domenico Fontana in 
the 16th century.
5b. Tempio Vaticano E Sua Origine,..
Descritto Dal Cav. Carlo Fontana
(In Roma Stamparia di Cio: Francesco Buagni. 1694)
6. St. Mary Major with the Column from the Basilica o f 
Constantine in the foreground, 1749
State iii/iii Edition Firmin-Didot, Paris, circa 1836
Lent by Arader Galleries, New York
7. St. Pauls Outside the Wall, 1749
State iv/iv Posthumous Roman Edition-after 1778 
CENTRAL HALL
8. St. John the Later an, Main Facade, with Palace and 
Scala Santa on the right, 1749
State i/vi
The main facade depicted here was designed by the 
Florentine architect, Alexander Galilei in 1735
20TH CENTURY GALLERY HALLWAY
9. St. Mary Major with the Obelisk in the Piazza Dell ’ 
Esquilino, 1742
State v/v Edition Firmin-Didot, Paris, circa 1836 
Lent by W. Graham Arader III Galleries, New York
State vi/vi Edition Firmin Didot, Paris, circa 1836
Lent by W. Graham Arader III Galleries, New York
10. St. Mary Major Interior, 1768 
State i or ii/iv
Lent by the Arthur Ross Foundation
11. St. Paul Outside the Wall. Interior, 1749 
State iii/vii
Lent by the Arthur Ross Foundation
12. St. John the Lateran, the Main Facade with the 
Campagna on the Left, 1775
State iv/iv Edition Firmin-Didot, Paris, circa 1836
Lent by W. Graham Arader III Galleries, New York
13. The Piazza and Basilica o f St. John the Lateran with the 
Obelisk, Palace and Scala Santa, 1775
State iv/iv Edition Firmin-Didot, Paris circa 1936
Lent by W. Graham Arader III Galleries, New York
14. St John the Lateran, Interior, 1768
State v/v Edition Firmin-Didot, Paris, circa 1836 
Lent by W. Graham Arader III Galleries, New York 
OUTSIDE HALL CASE
Reproduction of Antoine Laffery (1512-1577), French 
The Seven Churches, 1575
Engraving -  reproduction
TECHNICAL TERMS
Etching: Long in use to decorate swords and armor, etching 
was not used as a print technique until after 1500. Instead of 
cutting directly into the metal plate, the artist covers it with 
acid-resistant ground such as wax, gum, or resin and then 
draws on the plate with a sharp etching needle, removing the 
ground where the design is to be. The plate is immersed in an 
acid bath which bites into the plate where the protective 
ground has been removed (the design). The bitten area when 
inked will print while the protected areas will not. Because it 
is much easier to create a design through acid-resistant wax 
rather than into a metal surface, the lines of an etching are 
characterized by greater freedom than the more regular, styl­
ized line of an engraving. The engraved line tapers away as 
the graver is removed from the metal whereas the etched line 
ends abruptly.
State: The term is generally used from the 15th through the 
19th century to indicate how many times the printed surface 
(plate, woodblock, stone) has been changed by the artist in the 
course of its life, the last state producing the image in its com­
pleted and final form. The information regarding the state is 
designated in catalogues as follows: ii/iv signifies that this 
impression is the second state out of a total of four. The later 
states of Piranesi’s large Views o f Rome, as catalogued by Hi
posthumous impressions (generally referred to as 
“re-strikes” today); the changes made were usually in the form 
of a price erased or numbers added in the margin, rather than 
any significant alteration in the image itself.
Editions: After his death Piranesi’s sons, Francesco and Pie­
tro, continued to publish his plates in Rome from 1779-1798. 
A bit later, the sons took all the plates to Paris where they 
were re-issued, c. 1800-1807. After 1807, impressions were 
printed on thick wove paper rather than laid. From 1835- 
1839, the publishers , Firman-Didot Freres, reprinted all of Pi­
ranesi’s work, after which time the plates were purchased by 
the Camera Apostolica in Rome and subsequently the Cal- 
cografia Camerale (now called the Calcographia Nazionale), 
where they continue to be printed today for sale to collectors. 
The quality of the impression, the type of paper used (laid or 
wove), and the watermark employed (design impressed into 
the paper by a wire motif during the process of manufacture) 
must all be considered when determining the edition and the 
corresponding date of a Piranesi print.
(See Hind, Arthur, Giovanni Battista Piranesi, A Critical Study, (New York, Da Capo 
Press, 1967)
